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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TI0NE3TA LODGE

Ao. 309,
I. O. of O. F.

MEETS every Friday evening, at 7
In tbe Hall formerly occupiod

by tho Oood Templars.
a. n. kelly, n. o.

'. A . R A N DA LL, Sec' y. 27-- tf

TIONESTA COUNCIL, NO. 342

O. IT. A.. M.
MEETS at Odd Fellow' Lodge lloom,

Tuesday evenliip, at 7 o'clock.
J. T. DALE, C.

P. M. CLARK, R. H. 81.

J. B. ACNEW, W. E. LATHY.
TienoaU, r. Erie, Pa.

AOISKW Si LATHY,
Attorney at Law, - Tionesta, Pa.

Office on Kim Strsot.
May lfl, 187.-- tf

K. L, Davis,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Tionesta, Pa.
maile In this ami adjoin-

ing counti. 40-l- y

SI I I. K H W. TA.TE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

fat ttrttt, TIOXKSTA, PA.

F. W. Hays,
KT AT LAW, and NotaryATTORN Reynolds MukiU A Co.'

Block, Hens-'- UU, Oil City, Fa. J9-l-y

w. . smilbt.

KIXXRAX Jt SMILEY,
Attorneys at Law, - Fraaklla, Fa.

in the everal Coart of1)RACTICK Forest, and adjoin-te- g

counties. S9-l- y.

It. V. A 31. V. IAWSON,
T ARBER.S and Hairdresser. 8 in car
iJ baugb building, Kim Ht, Switches,
Frizzes, ltraids, Curia, Ac, made from
Combinn. llavlns settled permanently
in till place, they desire the patronage of
lbs public, Natlsfautiou guaranteeo. is am

9TATIOXAL HOTl
1TDIOTJTB., JEJ.

W. D. BUCKLIN, - FaomiaTO.
Frlsr-Cla- ss Licensed House. Good sta

ble connected. ly

CENTRAL HOUSK,
TIONNKR Jk AO NEW BLOCK. I
li Assiw, Proprietor. This is a new
house, and ha Just been fitted up for the
aeeoramodatiou of th public. A portion

f tke pat roil age of the publl 1 solicited.
y

Lawren.ce House,

T ION EST A, PA., WILLIAM LAW-
RENCE, PRoratRToa. Thin house

I eentrallv lacated. Everything new and
well furnished Nuperior aceommona
tions and strict attention elven to Kuesta
Yegetables and Fruits of all kinds aerved
in their eeason. Sample room lor mm
wercial Agents.

FOREST house,
VARNKR PnorniRToR. OppositeSA. House, Tionesta, Pa. Just

pened. Evervthing new and clean and
fresh. The best of lli uars kept constantly

u hand. A portion of the public patron-
age is respectfully solicited. v

C. B. Weber's Hotel,
PA. C. B. WERER,TYLERHBURfJH, the new brick hotel

nd will be happy to entertain all his old
customer, and a'nv number of new ones.
Hood accommodations for guests, and ex-

cellent stabling. 10-S-

Dr. J. L. Acorrb,
rHY8IOIAN AND SURGEON, who haa
1 had fifteen years' experience)!! a large
and successful practice, will attend an
I'rofeaaional Calls. Office In his Drug and
Jrorv 8tore. located la Tidioute, near

Tldioute House.
IN HIS STORE WILL BE FOUND

A full assortment of Medicines, Liquors
Tobacco, Cigars, Htationery, Glass, Paints,
Oils, Cutlery, all of the best quality, and
will be sold at reasonable rates.

DR. CHAN. O. DAY, an experienced
Thvsiciaii and Drumlst from New York,
has charge of the Store. All prescriptions
put up accurately.

a. a. mat. Jo. r. ri. a. a mult
MA Y, PARK C CO.,

B AHKERS
Corner of Eltn'tt Walnut Sts.Tionenta,

Rank of Discount and Deposit.
" Interest allowed on Time Deposits.

Collection raadeon all thePrinoipal points
of the U. S.

Collections solicited. 18-l-

D. W. CLARK,
oeal10HKH S CLRHK, FOBBST CO., PA.)

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
and Lots for Sale and RENpHOUSES Ijmds for Hale. A

I have aiipcrlor facilities for ascertaining
tt, conditiiin or taxes ami inx ubim, .i

-- ...1 ,r IlinreCnrn imnlillnd to act illtclli
peutr as HRcnt of those living at a dia
.a.. hi. nivnimr Innds in the County.

Office in Commissioners Room, Court

Hoijse. Tionesta, P..

": i r. i.
n'iVTrii. Evorvljodv to know that

t .i i ini.ncnt in the lendimr Lint
inent for curing all kind of Pains and
Kore Throats, nnd for Horses, Cattle, .,
... . i Biinn.uifiil Luumcnt in the

Krn . iiculRis around bottles,
by all Druggists. - ao-l- y ein.

J (ill WORK of nil Winds domi ut this of
li,,,. .n short notice.

Painting, Paper-Hangi- ng &c,

1? H. CHASR, of Tionesta, offer hi
sorvlcen to those In need of

PAINTTNO,
URAlNINa.

CALCTMIVINO.
HIZINU VARNISHINO,

HION WRITING,
PAPER HA NfiINU,

AND CARRIAGE WORK,
Work promptly attended to and

it Infliction Gimrnntoori.
Mr. Chase, will

wlion desired.
work in the country

13-- tf.

W. C COBURN, M. D.,

PTTYSICIAN A SURGEON offers lili
the people of Forest Co.

Having had an experience of Twelve
Yearn in constant practice, Dr. Coburn
guarantees to give satisfaction. Dr. Co-bu-

innkes a specialty of the treatment
of Nasal, Throat, Luna and all othor
Chrotilo or lingoring diseases. Having
investigated all scientific methods of cur-
ing disease and selected the good from all
systems, he will guarantee relief or a cure
in all cases where a cure in possible. No
Charge for Consultation. All fee will be
reasonable Frofosrtonal visit mode at
all hours. Parties at a distance can con
sult him bv letter.

and Residence 1st door east of The
Partridge's New Block, foot of
Hill Road, Tionesta, Fa.

MltS. C. Iff. HEATH,

Dutch

DRESSMAKER, Tionesta, Pa.

MRS. HEATH has recently moved to
place for the purpose of meeting

a want which the ladies of the town and
county have for a loag time known, that
of having a dressmaker of experience
among tlinm. I am prepared to make all
klnda or dresses In the latest styles, ana
guarantee satisfaction. Ntatnplng'for braid- -
Inn and embroidery done in the best man

with the newest pattorns. All I ask
is a (air trial. Residence on w ater Btreet,
in the house formerly occsplcd by Jacob
Mhriver. Utf

Frank llobblna,

fc.tf

ner,

PHOTOGRAPHER ,
(SUCTBSSOR TO DBMlRa.)

Pietnres la everv styleof the art. Views
of the oil regions for sale or taken to or
der.
CENTRE STREET, near R, R. creasing.
SYCAMORE STREET, near Union De-
pot, Oil City, Pa. ao-t- r

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

TlltTi
SOUT OF ROtUNSON

UTORK.

Tiomsta,
CARPENTER, . .

A BONNER'S

Pa.,
- Proprietor.

Picture taVen in all Wie latest atyles
the art. 26-- tf

L.IKLEIN,
(In BOVARD C'O.'S Store, Tianesta, Pa.)

rBXCTICAL

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

DEALER IN

Watche, Clock, Solid and riattd
Jewelry, Itlaek

Eye Glasses, Spec
tacles, Violin Strings, fc, fe.

Will examine and ronalr Fine English.
or American Watches, auch ai Re

peaters, Independent seconds, stem
Winders, Duplex, Levers, Anchor and
I.epinos, and will make any new pieces
for the same, such as Staffs, Forks, Pel-lott- s,

Wheels, Pinions, Cylinder, Bar-
rels, Arbors, and in fact any part apper-
taining to watches.

All Work Warranted.
I can safely

tliat any work undertaken by me will be
done iu such a manner and at such prices
for

GOOD WORK
that will give satisfaction to all who may
favor me with tlioir orders.

L. KLEIN,
H-l- y Author of "The Watch."

LOTS FOR SALE!
IN THE

BOROUGH OF TIONESTA.

Apply to GEO. C? SICKLES,

70, Nassau St., New York CHy.

TEXCOCO.
A Mtery ef Mexican J Mice.

When Narrisse Isidore Dnpnnt, first
pupil of a distinguished coiffeur of
the Boulevard Montwarte, went to
Mexico, it was to make hit fortune.
''It is neither by luck or the caprices
of fortune that I am to pet along in
the world," he said to Tiimself. "If
ever I want to be roaster of a pretty
little property at the Batignolles it
will be due entirely to my possessing,
with a love of ray art.aa skillful a pair
of hands ai can be found in all France
and my curling irons. Come, Narcisse,
pioche." And pioche, or pitch into
things with a will, did Narcisse. Ac
cident led him to the good city of
Guanajuato, in Mexico, because be
had heard that once on a time a
French barber had made a fortune
there. Possessed of a slight smatter
ing of SpaniBh, -- acquired during a
year's apprenticeship in a department-
al town near the Pyrenees, Narcisse
had very little difficulty in mneterinj

Offtco the language. coiffeur soon foun

Jewelry,

Swiss

fine

a place in the shop of a Uermen bar
ber, and at Narcisse was polite, assid
uous and proficient he made his way
rapidly.

Of all the cities of Mexico, Guana'
junto holds the first rank. It has
nothing provincial about it. All day
long in the streets of Guanajuato
there is found an ever shifting crowd.
Miners, clad in their peculiar costume,
jostile Indiana laden with country
produce, while arrieros with troops or
pack mules, charcoal merchants, wa
ter carriers and dulce tollers are con'
stantly mingling in their traffic.

For four long year Narcisse toiled
and saved his wages. One dnv hit
employer died, and the (hop and good
will of the establishment were for sale.
The whole of Narcisse't fortune
amounted to. 500 pesos. The price
asked by the Mexican wife of bis late
master was 1,000 pesos. "It was
good chance and not much out of the
way," thought Narcisse. "Wpuld his
reverence, the Padre Dorainioue,"
who, as the widow's man of business
had the shop for sale, would he take
half cash and the rest at six and
twelve months, holding the place in
the mean time as security f" "No,
decidedly he would not. They all had
the utmost confidence, nay esteem, big'
nor Narcisse, but such things as time
bargains were not to be thought of in
Mexico. They would, however, give

- e '! l . ,L!, 5. Tfoiguor a lonoigni 10 inma over it. i
the bargain was not concluded then
why, rather than abate terras a real,
they would shut the shop up, ana
Bignor Narcisse was at liberty to go
and open a shop elsewhere.

Narcisse, in a. melancholy mood, was
rubbing bis brushes together in th
barber s shop when a certain Don
Miguel entered. Don Miguel was one
of the most carefully dressed men in
Gnanajuato. The gentleman took
bis place in one of the two chairs, re--

?ueiting that his hair might be
Narcisse who, as became

bis calling, was volubility itself
spoke of the death of the master, the
price of the shop, what be would like
to pay for it, and his regret at not be-

coming the purchaser.
"Ah 1" taid Don Miguel, "you have

five hundred pesos? Quite a nice lit-
tle sum. Now listen, would you
double it?"

"Double it? of coarso; that it by
honest means."

"Nothing easier. Bet on my black
ga mo-coc-k ; I have wagered no. end
of ounces on him. He is sure to win.
Don Ramon's cock will run away be-

fore my Cid."
"Thanks, Signore, for your offer;

but cock-fightin- g is not in my line.
See you.an accidental peck might carry
away the fruits of a great deal of la
bor, replied Narcisse,

"You have no heart, no courage ?

continued Dou Miguel. "1 ray, as a
capitalist, do you keep your money at
the banker's? Bankers fail some
times."

"No I do not keep it at any bank-
er's."

"You do not carry it about you, do
you?" inquired the gentleman. .What
Narcisse might have answered, as he
tapped involuntarily on his breeches
pocket, wat never heard, because .just
then a slight accident happened. Tex-coc-

as he wat called, was an Indian
water-carrie- wbto, everyday brought
two large earthenware jars ef water
to the shop, and poured their contents
into a stone reservoir which stood on
one side of the room. Either Texco-c- o

had drank too much pulque or his
foot slipped, for he upset fully a gal
lon of the water on Don Miguel's snow
white nantaloons. so that quite a little
cataraVt poured down on hi white
silk stockings, and deluged his neat
dazed leather pumpa.

"Awkward beast 1 Left banded
scoundrel! Stupid lout! Low hound
of a peon !" shouted the man in the
vbair, as, in a terrible rage, he seized
his cane and struck the water-carrie-r

over the head. The Indian cringed

nder the punishment like a enr, and
the blow was about being repeated,

hen Narcisse interfered.
"Come, come. Signore this poor

devil did not do it on purpose, lie is
very sorry tor it. Jt might have been
my fault. I ought to have told you
to take the other chair. Pray, now,
Af not strike him any more. Lr fact,

can't allow it."
"I would have you know," my bar

ber friend," said the gentleman, with
a sneer, "that I administer punishment
whenever 1 please, and to whom 1

please, and no man may say Day to
me. How, NarciM, who was as pence-fu- l

at a lamb, had some peculiar ideas
of his own. He wonld have looked
on indifferently when two men were
fighting it out neatly with swords, but
the idea of striking any one with a
stick was a brutality, according to hit
notions, lhen again, there was some
thing about thaCSa of Don Miguel
which Narcisse did not relish.
Narcisse, though quite determined,
was very respectful. "My dear sir,
one blow is sufficient, and I am quite
decided that a seoond one would be
superfluous.' ' i'ray put down your
slick." But Don Miguel, with the
wtt trousers and damn stockings, was
remorseless, and whirling his stick in
the air, was about bringing it down a
second time on the water-carrier- 's

head, when Narcisse clutched a small
brass rod in which a curtain hung,
threw the bit of faded calico before
Texcoco, as if Texooco had been a
bull at the Coridat de Torejt and by
a neat turn of the wrist disarmed Don
Miguel, whose stick flew to the other
side of the room. Narcisse was handy
with a foil, having had many a bout
with the soldiers when he worked at
Tarbo.

"It takes no more than that," said
is arcisne, smiling, at he picked up
Don Miguel t stick and handed it back
to him. "Now, sir, I beg of you to
ai WUn again. I will heat an iron
and am not too aroud to press out
your trousers for yoit. .

"I will never honor jour shop with
mv presence aeain. ou have insult- -

ed a Mexican, ana Jfon Miguel
stalked out of the shop with a bitter
scowl of hate on hit face.

"It is a bad business, master," said
the Indian.

"Yes, Texcoco."
"It is a knife thrust neither more

nor less," continued the water-carrie- r,

"Diable! You don't mean it?"
"Don't go out without your rystol

master."
"Nonsense."
"I am sorry."
"So am I.'f
"You ttood up for me," said the In

dian.
"Did I? Well I would do that for

any man, though my friend the water
carrier, you have lost me a customer,

"Customers go and customers come;
adieu ; you have pesos T 1 heard you
say to. Uuanaiunto is pretty safe
at least for those wbo don t carry tbei
fortunes about with them. Good bye,
sir, a second blow lrom that gentle
man I should not have relished, one
taste was sufficient; but what justice
can a poor devil like Texcoco get,"
and saying this the water-carrie- r left.

"A bad beginning," said Narcisse.
"I have a fortnight before me, and
have lost a day and a customer." Nar-
cisse was in bad spirits that nighty as
he went homeward to his lodgings in
a street near the Park El Cantador.
"Alas! my pretty house at Batignolles,
it will not be mine. Perhaps by slav-
ing for thirty yeart to come I might
own it. Had I been able to secure the
shop it would only have been a mat-
ter of ten years." That was all Nar-
cisse thought for many a long weary
day afterward, for the next moment a
man sprang from behind a mimosa
tree at Narcisse, and the poor coiffeur
bad a knife plunged icto the middle
of his back. It was daybreak before
the patrol found mm, and carried him
for dead to the hospital. As the sur
geon stripped the man of bis clothing,

Ll J XT : 1

now Bllu wun uiuuu, ixaruisne bccuigu
to bn awakened from his lethargy,
and, though speechless, made signs
that his pockets be examined. In his
pocket, in a wallet, .Narcisse had kept
his money in French and English
bank notes. The surgeon seemed to
comprehend what- - the wounded man
wanted, ".there is nothing here," he
said. Evidently Narcisse understood
bim. and he sack back exhausted up
on the bed. The next day a terrible
fever set in, poor Narciae wat delir-
ious, and raved about the pretty little
house in Batiugnolles. On the third
day Narcisse wat worse. He bung
between life and death for a week, and
then slowly mended.

One day he was juBt able to make
out that some duBky torm was bend
ing over him in prayer, and that pres
ently a dark band prntiered him
glass of cool water. "It is I, my mas'
ter. Don't speak : you are mending
to they say. I cannot stay longer ; I
have important business." Confused
as was Narcisse, he thought he receg

nized a familiar voice. He fancied it
was the w.iter-carrie- for the surgeon
said to the sister of Mercv, "Well, I
never saw one of those Indiut show
feeling before. But keep him out.
The Frenchman's condition is too low
to allow of at ;tttj' even talking tj
him." That nextjiight, as Narcisse

ii y in his fever, he thought he heard
a stir in the ward. ' Another patient
was being put in the bed next to him.
Narcisse was conscious of hearing a
man in his agony. Presently Narcisse
lept, and when he awoke next ra or li
ng at daybreak felt slightly refreshed.

The sun was gloaming in the room,
gilding even the squalid hospital
chamber. Narcisse could now see
clearly; his eyes had been veiled before.
There was not a soul moving in the
room. All the occupants of the
room were apparently asleep; even
the good sister dozed in hef chair. He
glanced at the patient in the cot near
him. Horror! was be delirious 7 No,
no, ho was not but as sure as he was

the the bed within three anything ray story which
ui in mi nn iinguci uuu Bot trM, That bought

it was a inontu oeiore JNarcisse ,li.l mnrrv nn'na kr,rmk Knik
left the two Rh. and tn it...
wee Kb me surgeon inougni tue
coiffeur would be quite well Again.

"Had you. been an Jiinglisbman, a
or an American, your little

history have come to a finis.
Too much ale too much beer, too
much brandy does their business," the
surgeon hod lhanktul lor
having escaped with life Narcisse did
uot worry over his loss. Still he
thought of the little house in the
Batignolles, and how he had to begin
lite again. "As soon as I am strong,
I will get a place, save money, and go
to the (Jily of Mexico, lhe air
Guanajuato does not suit me.
devil of a cock-fighte- a fato
was Narciese feebly
in the neighborhood of his old shop,

hatl Was it possible? It was not
closed. There stood the siuu "The
Queen of the Hoses." Then somebody
bad bought it. lhe widow Dolores,
had she found a purchaser? The new
master might want him as ao assist
ant. He went slowly in. There were
two bnibers there one a German and
the other a native he knew them
both at good civil

"Welcome, sir," said the German.
"Welcome back. We have been wait
ing for you."

"How for me?"
"When you are well and strong it

will all be explained to you. Now, tit
down. Your hair wants trimming.
After a is more salutary

is internal
it

you will tatiahed to keep me
in your employ

"Keep you in my employ? I do not
understand. I ain't out of my wits
yet, aua I f"

"Receipts average some (20 a day,
The carrier, acting Gen.
Avillion, bought the place for you.
Texcoco brings the water day

he canuot write a hue, be a
what the business comes to.

Narcisse Isidore Dupont sat
the chair, dumb wiin. astonishment.
The assistant might have cut bis ears
off and Narcisse would bave thought it
was part a dream.

lhat afternoon water
came as with jars of water.
"Last time I spilled my water I must
be more careful, wns all said, and
he was about leaving wheu Narcisse
detained having the
journeymen.

"Texcoco, what does all this mean ?"
gasped Narcisse.

"Wby, master, the shop is
You owe me 400 pesos. It was 500 a
month ago. I have paid myself the
100 from what what the shop bat taken
in

"How ? How ? I do not understand
was kind of you to come me,

Xexcoco, at the hospital.
"Not understand ? Why it s just as

plain aa can You 500 pesos
hadn't you ?"

re. 1 had once, but when I wet
stabbed I wat robbed."

"Of course vou were what's tho
novedad about that? Don Miguel
stabbed vou."

"I'oii it.

of it?"
"And robbed you."
"Good !"

you

"He stabbed you the back
robbed you. I slabbed him in
breast did not rob I
irot vour monev back. was

world know anything about I and
you His Excellency. Gen. Avil
lion, tor 1 bim about it.

"His Excellency 1 who is
fourth?"

"Ah, ! Well 1 hope he is

t

in purgatory, for I have had masses
said for the repose of his soul. For
masses are expensive 1 have paid out
twenty-fiv- e pesos and Father
Dominique says twenty - five pesos
worth more will do tho business. As
it was your affair, you will have to pay

back to In time no hurrv. I
suppose you will stilt let me supply
you with water t

"Hut leXcoca, suppose had died.
what would you have done, with toy
500 pesos ?"

"lou should have had the haud- -

somest funeral in Guanajuato what
was over the last real would hare
gone for mnsses."

That is exactly what my friend, a
small, handsome, little old Frenchman
told me summer co, as I admired
his sky-color- house lileudn and

strawberry-crea- roof. "My tree
has grown," said M. DuDont, and ho
pointed to a stunted bit of foliage on
one side ot the house, bave not

alive man in advanced in
icbv . Indian bad

just not
hospital. In or three nadre wantn.l mn do

I 1 .. 1

more

German,
would

added.

or
Poor

what
his !" wandered

workmen.

waiting

fever nothing

be

water through

every

down

the carrier
usual his

;

him, dismissed

yours,

r sure

O J - f - "

already

1

a
ii'o,

bis

the.t In ten years I made just money euough
to leave Mexico, come to France and
settle down this property
the Batignolles, the place of my
dieams."

"And the water-carrier?- " I asked.
"I paid him every cent before tbo

vear was out.
"And what else?"
"Aprest Well, my friend, the i'ri- -

strnraeuts Providence chooses are
sometimes bizarre. I afraid Tex-
coco dispensed justice according to his
own light, in a peculiar way. ii.nbn,
with knife. This was the last mon-
otonous ! Five years after the occur-renc- o

I have had honor of telling
you about, 'Coco was shot, for a mur-
der, circumstances of which I could
never get exactly at the bottom of. I
went on my knees before the governor
and sued forllts life but it was of
avail. 'My good Narcisse,' said the
gnvornor, (his excellency was quite
miliar with me, for 1 dressed bis
daughter's hair) 'when Texcoco man-
aged your business so cleverly, that
was well. Hut that was not bis nrst
murder. As he has passed hit six-
teenth reorder, you see, I am forced to
stop it Poor Texcoco, 1 may hardly

called pious, but 1 bad masses said
for the repose of his soul, for he was
the most religious Indian I ever met
with. You need not smile, sir; he
was."

to the hair than a alight cutting. Whiskey alike an
Would please you to take this chair? Dace and aa infernal turn-us- .

lben

real

had

God

Are

and

and bim

and

Take caro of the poor Indian
he'll take hair the white man.

fur- -

At the Connecticut town election
Monday, Danbury voted "no license."
But the News will be conducted with
spirit" at usual.

In New York prayer-meeting- s ihey
pray tor the editor ot the dun. mere a

and takes away the money. Though rust where people get foolish in relig- -
knowt to

in
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lbey expect too much ot it.

"What dees 'Good Friday mean?"
asked one schoolboy of another, "You
had better go homo and read your
'Robinson Crusoe,' " was the withering
reply.

In the case of a man who died of
having had all his teeth knocked out
with a hatchet, an Alabama j,ury ren-
dered a verdict of "death from axe-dent- al

causes."
Some young men in Louisville have

formed an
society." Now lot the Louisville

young ladies form an "anti-bow-to--

puppy society.
Oxford Uuiversity has just issued

"the smallest "Bible in the world."
One as small as a three-cen- t pieco
would be too cumbersome for soma
men to carry around.

Florida papers report an almost to
tal failure of the sponge crop, while
Northern free-lunc- h saloon clerks say
that there are more sponges around
this Fall thau they ever saw before.

Thev have found a petrifed Mor
mon in Utah, and from the uumber of
dents iu the head, evidently made

rith a poker and flat iron, it is judged
that he had at least thirty-thre- e wives.

It is said that the ghost of an Eug- -

libh soldier roams around Fort Bull at
night, looking for his scalp, which he
lost there 120 years ago. He had much
bettei come down town aud buy one.

simpler your 500 pesos and oOO pesos w. can et a nice ,,nf,ed frout
I lent you bought the shop. eighty cents. Home Sentinel.

"Hut this ia horrible. Texcoco !

aod

tor

"It is Mexican justice, or the way Suif kins staked his all on the result
we nonr iirnoraut Indios understand it of a cratne of euchre tho other night
Now master, lint four neonle in this and lost. Throwing down the cards

it

h i . . li

but the

fourth

!'

peevishly, he broke forth iu the follow-

ing pathetic elraiu : "Twas ever thus
in childhood's hour, I've teen my fond-

est hopes take (light, and every time I
played the left bower, some one took it
with the right."


